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permission
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acattered about the houge and
----In reply to your nation-wide poll
NDREWS
colthe
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is
fashion
of
l'he
deltoid
unpropeily marked pois.
JESUS AND TIRE TWELVE
Subecription rates radius al 30 of newspaper editors on the queslections It to called by different
JEWE1.RY COMPANY
loaded fireunis
earelessly
te‘ic. ,,r Fulton $150 • year. MoeLESION TEXT—Malthew 1011. al: 11:1.
none herewith answered. we voice mulles. but in every ease it means
stored ammunition
defective
113.10
witts,
:c $2.00 a yew.
OUI' individual opinion only.
looking to government for our
SIOLLttle TEXT—'fit sr* ely &Made.
First-- The government should and rights benefits. People who be• ye do whatsoever I command yov.--Joha
II 14.
not give anyone a salary— either hew in individualism are laughed
by dole or otherwise. We do not at for being old-fashioned and
Service for Christ has not always
believe the men in service, as a trustnig in God rather than in been as Impressive and effective as
government
it
expect
the
should be btv..us• it has lacked
majority,
Government.
eonviction and spiritual power. God
to pay them a salary when they
But, no one need apologize for did not Intend It to be the weak and
return to civilian life But they do believing in individualism. It is the
ORDINARY MEN. HEROES
faltering thing that it often la, beexpect lobs when they get back. modern philosophy. toward which cause of our failure to go Ood'a wsy.
If you wish to keep the "pulse" of your Auto up
Service
nien
should.
however,
be
The sending out of the twelve had
brought
have
dispatches
The news
mankind has Wen striving for
to par, don't neglect to give it proper care and
granted bonuses, based on the time centuries. Collectivism is reaction- special significance. and yet It
us stories of men who have perbrings
forth
principles
which
have
merviee,
with
special
conspent
in
in
heroism
ary, a throw-back to the days of a bearing on the service of every
formed amazing arts of
attention. That's where we conic in.
sideration given to those who are
battle. The majority of these felsavage tribes which subordinated believer in Christ.
the
battlefields.
actually
on
low may not have been especially
every individual to the leaders of
The Servant,' of Christ—
Second - -War workers are earni. Rave • Divine Commission (10:
conspicious et home. Such a nian
the trible. It was to get away from
go,s1
money
and
should
be
ing
I,
54).
Lubrication Ix Important
snay have hoed corn or tended it
collectivistic tyranny that individThe
something
for
the
twelve disciples had already
able
to
save
up
machine In some shop, while his asualism was born.
been called Into the Lord's service.
Regular Change of Oil
sociates never regarded him as ex- day when we swing hack to nor.
If people really understood both Now they were to be prepared for
ceptional or different from them - inalcy--either through War Bonds, collectivism and individualism we the service which was ahead. It
investment in
homes, property.
l'se of Goad Volor Fuel
wives.
dictatorship. was a time of commissioning and
Thruogh private industries, gov- would be safe from
empowerment for service.
But out in that hell of fighting.
dictatorship
would
arise
uniting
No
ernment projects, anci through the
God cans men today to serve Him.
Inli-k'ree:e In The Radiator
he saw something to be done that ina people who believed their rights In fact, there Is a very real sense
UM` Of their own personal savings
volves danger, and he did it. He
coming
from
inherent
and
to
be
in
which
every
Christian
is
called
to
Water In Properly Charged Battery
and thrift (if there is not too
may have led his comrades up
if it DID arise, no dicto- serve. Let no one try to excuse himmuch centralized control by gov- God; and
self from that responsibthty and
some slope in the face of machine
even
with
force
torship
could
live,
ernment). war workers and othprivilege.
gun fire, ard have captured that
ers should be able to readjust their of arms. so long as men really
To some comes a special call to
11' In Or scra'iets
ill oll r slat
position So the common man be.
rights.
leave their accustomed daily work
lives and incomes. The tendency wanted to retain those
comes in a few minutes a hero.
Individualism means that we and launch out into a broader serv' the
if government to "manage.
The ranks of OW' service men lives of individuals must be re- consider the individual human be- ice for Christ. When that time
are full of fellows who have per- strained if we are to preserve our ing an entity, or person, in himself comes, we may go forth with the
Distributors of RAMCO Piston Rings
formed these surprising acts in liberties and freedoms :is we once and by virtue of merely being born. assurance that the power of a divine
Saviour goes with us. The twelve
the face of danger. Ordinary life knew them We must turn again The individual comes first—the disciples had some special powers
turns out a host of men capable to individual initiative. creative- State comes afterward. That in- which we do not have and do not
of great deeds in some emergency. ness and encourage those who are dividual possesses inherent and in- need. God suitr the power to the
The ordinary humdrum t.ask
ready to work and earn and budd alienable rights to pursue his hap- need, and that means that in every
home has a certain power of de- for the future. Doles by govern- piness vvithin a society in which circumstance vve may look to Him
velopment, if it is performed faith-1 ment vvill never improve the mo• men deal with each other as equals with assurance, and go on.
One of our difficulties in dealing
fully. It is likely to develop pow- rale and well being of men. Pride before the law.
with such matters as spiritual power
ers of endurance, which are not in doing things, in accomplishment
Bill Grooms, Proprietor
It does not mean that the in- Is that we interpret the things of the
realized by the person himself or is what needs more encourage- dividual can do exactly as he reahn of the spirit by physical standards and measurements. We are so
those who see his work.
ment in the lives of all, for when pleases, without regard for other quick to say "I cannot" on the basis
The man who does every detail we lose the zest to "do" then we individuals. There must be limita- d our logical human
reasoning.
of his work just right, not matter start to rust—contributing less and tions on each individual which will when an appreciation of the poem
in a less to the development of our prevent him from destroying the of God which is operative on our
how tired he may be, is
time of danger to do something fine
righst of other individuals. But, it behalf would rnake us say with confidence, ''l can." But, sadly enough,
and strong. The same fidelity that raT
Typewriters _Adding Machines rash Registers
c"h- ird— The average family of also means that we cannot serve the having left God out of our reckonkept him going at home tells him four should have an income of $40 common good, as is so often being, we find that d is indeed true
to do his duty in the face of dang- to $50 per v..eek in normal times lieved, by abolishing individual that we cannot.
er. He conquers obstacles that to live in health and comfort, de- rights: for what we call the comServing Christ means doing so in
seemed impossible We shall great- osnding to some extent upon the msn good is only the sum total of His power, and with His grace upon
us.
Nothing less will do! Nothing
ly admire these grand fellows living costs in the section of coun- each separate individual good. We
more is needed!
when they get home.
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
cannot make rotten tomatoes sound
tn. in which they live.
IL Deelare a Divine Revelation
V
Amerinans have a flare for orig- merely by considering them as a (Ill, 25-27).
BUSINESS FUTURE
The messenger's responsibility
Hality when faced vtath adverse bushel instead of as separate tomaand importance are largely detereircurnstanri s, and if they are al- toes. The bushel is merely a col- mined by the nature of the mesSALES and SERVICE
The problem of providing work lowed tu ca.ert their lull force of lection of many individual tomasage he has to convey. Particularly
toes.
for everybody after the war may .
and initiative, they
is that true where the message must
be rnainly a question of salesman- , aiways find a way to improve their
So it is with a society or a nation. pass through his personality and thus
"Everything For the Office"
ship and confidence in the future.; eeonomie welfare. For the past de- The whole s ionly the sum of all its be proclaimed. The nations of the
The national income has risen far ! cade this country has been drift- parts
It is the individual parts earth choose their most able men
above previous high marks. The ing too far toward centralised and We 1111.1St make sound and strong it to be their ambassadors and grant
them full power.
people have saved a large part of1 socialized government. After this the whole is to be sound and
Telephone 85
Walnut St.
Fulton, Ky.
The glorious thing about being a
that money. They will be able conflict is over, we must swing strong.
messenger for God is that we carry
after the war to buy goods far back toward the real, true spirit
ordinary
communication.
What
no
Individuabsm means the right ot
more freely than ever before.
of American democracy and pro- every individual to uwn property,' we have to present is far above the
Wall Paper
Paints
Enomf 1.;
It will be the job of the sales gress, svhere individual initiative to make contracts with other in- most importan. message any earthly ambassado. could possibly have
forces to persuade the people to and hard v.•ork bring competency dividuals. to say what is on hei to carry.
spend a reasonable part of that and independency. instead of de- mind. either in print or by words o.
We, the children and servants of
money in buying the things they pendency upon the "povvers that other persons, to worship God, to - God through Jesus Christ, have
want and need, an dthus keep the Iie" in Washington.
mouth, to meet in assembly witlY something direct !Min the throne of
revealed it (v. 25),
factories running full ti ; e.
Because I am vitally interested engage in business or occupation oi God. lie has
and it seemed good in His sight to
happens
to
my
country,
his
own
to
in
what
subjects
choosing—all
If people fear that business is
give it to those who had the childlike
not going to be prosperous, that and fellow Americans, I have tak- common justice—that is, to lays,: or faith to believe Him.
God's revelat'on is hidden from
fear won't do any gootl. When en time out to answer the three rules whiehrules which protect and
people believe that business is ga- questions recently asked me. As preserve the righta of all individ those who are wise in their own centoo proud to come by
ing to be good and that there will publisher of one of America's uals from being destroyed by the ceits, who are
way of humility and faith. Thank
be work for everbody, business 'veckly newspapers. and because unrestrained exercise of rights I;y God. some of the wise and mighty
usually is good. That confidenco of close contact with a section of some individuals.
America \\
of this world have been willing to
leads them to spend money, It iia Rural America, I believe that I ; founded, grew art at. will co!;i:ra.. become as little children and learn
at the feet of Jesus.
g......!.. !) "
duces companies to branch out is- have expressed the thoughts and .0 live and
Thc encouraging thing about It is
to new enterprises. If the coon- prayers of many.
; • ndividualism.
that
the door is open to the simSincerely.
, A simple way to say it is that v.,
try enters the post-war per' si with
plest believer to trust God, to take
J. Paul Bionart. Publisher
this faith in its future. ihi- tre!must understand and
. the revelation of God's truth in His
The Fulton County News
; :kid and in his laws. A very
mendous demand for goods that conword, and give it out with grace and
shouid
prabe
produced
,
md
not now
good man, speaking to ir
P°
111.1e.r;Extend a Divine invitation
vide work for all loho need it.
!clividuals. (mee said it this woe
SGT. GEORGE
--V
"Seek ye first the Kingdom of Gss
I.ANCASTER WITH AIR
)
''—what a blessed word for
WOMEN BECOME LIRE MEN
TRANSPORT COMMAND ; and his righteousness: and all thi• (
ti nCm-j
ed
(e)y and sinful! They are not
thi'l.C.2
things shall be added unto
to be shut out by their sin, nor to be
That is the moral and
hindered by their weakness. The
•
Miami. Fla.—Five Kentuckians are
Someone remarks that wemen
door is open. and the invitatioo
among the hundreds of soldiers basis of individualism.
are becoming more and more
to come. Villy aot respond?
men. Many of them wear gar- making up the skilled maintenarvic
To whom are they to come? T ;
BOWERS
CLUB
crews
that
keep
the
huge
transport
ments formerly restrictet to men.
Jesus. There are times when a •
can help us. when friends or chili. a
Millions of them have illicit jobs planes flying out of AAF Air
The Bowers Club met Februis; °Dicers or the pastor can give us an
formerly held by men. Many of Trans Command s Mimai Army
BIGGER ond
3
with
Mr.
and
Mrs. Claud Wil uplifting word of counsel and enthem seem likely to keep holding Air Field.
for
salvation,
for
couraeement
But
BETTER
hams.
The meeting was railed ts
Not many have been higher off
such jobs.
a real lifting of the burden from the
BREAKFASTS
A tremendous change occurred the ground than a double deck order just before noon by the Pres
labor
and
"that
shoulders of those
Start your family's daY
Br,. are heavy laden." there is no one
some years ago when the right of hunk, and their glory comes SC'C- dent Mrs. William Smith.
right by serving a whole.
But they form the Reed of the Presbyterian Chula!, likw
esruesp
e eJa
sufferage was extended to WOM- ond hand
rivileged to invite people
some, nutritimis
breaken Previous to that the majority ground crews whose industry and ! led the devotional. Mr. Garth gay.
if
they
knowing
that
to Jesus,
fast.
l'se creamy, rich
of women are not greatly concern- ingenuity play a big part in the the plan of work for this year.
they
will
Him
(v.
29),
'
"learn
milk generously over cerThere were several members
ed with politics and governmert records ATC is setting every day
not only have their loads lifted and
eals — serve it as the
Now they are as interested and in carrying high priority material and visitors present to enjoy the find rest, but will enter into a blessbreakfast beverage. For
ed yoke, fellowship with Him in life
active on those questions as tne and personnel to war theatres all bountiful meal.
After lunch Mr. Ellis of Weakley anti
Fresh milk at every delivery. this is the food so essenis icae.w
clirrv
over the world on such runs as the
men, and often more so.
holesnme or a kirsily
tial in providing the energy
In a few respects the sexes dif- famed Fireball Express between county gave interestnig informaKeep it covered—keep it cold
needed for your school
tion of planta. Reports were made yoke. That is the meaning of
fer, and particularly that nature of Miami and India.
30.
It
is
not
always
"easy'' in verse
to keep it frrah for days.
children, i;our husband at
Assigned to aircraft maintenance by all leaders and Mis.a Jones gave easy to serve Christ, but being yoked
custorn gives women the larger
the office and you at home.
share in the training iind care of at the big ATC Caribbean Divis- the club some valuable information with Him in a kindly fellowship
children. But apart from a 4.1v ion base in Miami are T. Sgt. Geo. on planning a complete breakfast of service makes the burden light.
The world is full of tired and dissuch activities, they seem interseted A. Lancaster, son of Mr. and Mrs. The next meeting will be with Mr
We who know
couraged people.
in about the same things that in- W. B. Lancaster of Fulton, in the ,and Mrs. A. T. Conley on the MarChrist have the adequate answer to
tin Highway.
engineering status s.ection.
terest the men.
their need. Shall we not go in His
Lona Farabough, Reporter
V
Thus they work with men.
name to present the truth to them
—
—
—V
More
than
two
million
civilians
tending machines in factories, selland invite them to COMP IC Chri,t?
Subscribe
Now
•
for
TRY
Budapest
are
nerving.
in
NEWS!
ing goods over the store counters,
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CALL US
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DRY CLEANING
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LAUNDRY SERVICE
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Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always A ppreciated.
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°via Huai dead, legiddless
•TIDBITS
of chureli affiliations.
Just why he wanted sii badly to
A RilltAlli PHILOSOPHER
clerk I could never
rota mile. lip Me et erk from be county court
large farm
m„dd„,t. th,, ; understand, for his
Fidelity lived
oldest son of Aunt Mary and Uncle hr""Ight. I'm"' the "I"m'Y
had
Joe. Since there were no barriers ;needed, and he and his family
wide range of social contacts
in that direction, such as the I
Blood River Nett
to the mirth with the big world Apparently he
tend northeant of the village.. Jesse wanted an excuse t() move to the
was a distinct part of oui neighbar. county seat, Just like our local
hood and for nearly all of his life merchant and riether's doctor uncle
W1144 the leading member of Sul- and niany another person on a good
happhur Springs Church. SO much a farm, was not conducive to the
part of
liven was he tha, no fitness Mat living in town would
public function sounded poniplete hring In his very old age he left
il
Fairly w..11 the farm and remelt' a
without his preicence
educated for him time, he extended tight ley the side of the railroad,
his educatiin by constant reading where he could nit on his porch
The
and by contact with people. outaide and watch the trains go by
ever etilW him he rode
eitir little circle. As a proinitient last time
e•hurcliman he attended Methodist em horsebaek from this new home
;atiferences and got a chance to it. speak at my father's funeral.
Ile knew nearly everybody in the Many tittles I had heard Father say
calmly for he was a persistent. that he wanted Jesse le) make the
though unsurcessful, candidate for few my•essary remarks over his
office
Even those who voted body, for nobody could do quite so
against 111111
14441111/Al 1.1.111:011S W" aS he; TheY had been life7 01: friends, and the occasion deephim far his poise and cid- I "
moved Jesse I have never heard
'
„bout pid4,1.. r11,11't. 411411r1/1nlatt. Ilddr1•11S, for he
'
odd,
.ts- was its independence of the dul 11"1 d'aff; Father but presented
buret' when funeral:: V4 1.11` 11011. 111111 ;IS a rugged individualist, a de; ails tardy (lid a preacher make a voted follower of his profession. a
talk, for there was nee resident t"turant thinker and neighbor. Mr.
pastor at Fidelits• in my whole Mathitex went out eif my life as he
know the important people con- had come in, a good speaker and
nected with Methodism
He even neighbor, an honest appraiser of
went to the World's Colunibian Ex- the people' of his time anti place.

Make This 10 Minute Test
Get a mobile Ilituid with strong
PENETRATING power. One contaming full strength alcohol is
zood. Powders, ointments and mild
solutions do not penetrate sufficiently. Te-ol is the; only solution,
we know of, made with 90% alcohol.
it
Feel
PENETRATE.
REACHES MORE GERMS
Most
drug stores have the test size.
Small lut just arrived at Bennetts
Drug Store.
adv•
_
•

4

position at Chicago in 1893, a feat
not matched by anyone in ow
neighborhood since the soldie•rs had
AND DUKEDOM NEWS
come hack from Virginia or Missisippi or from Northern prisons.
The Colorado Hill Billies from
childhood except for one brief
Our
local
period.
Methodist WPAD, Paducah, rendered a splenpreacher, and Jesse made most of did program Friday night, Feb. 2,
the talks at the union church or .at the school, whica realized a small
The school
eemete,y when nenple were In !gum on door receipts.
ht. h111'11.1i4 I 111114it 11:1VP heard Jesse I is finishing its sixth month and deIspite bad roads and severe weath„i ways
„f ti
sym _ ier their is fair attendance Some
his tideram.,,
dared
aathy. No money was ever paid Ini'w pupils are attending.
min for his trouble: he; was an 1)1(1- ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 13 Bailey are
hioneel Southerner who felt that icelebrating their golden wedding
anniversary on Feb 24.
was free.
0110.41N1011
,
t. pi I `IOW
C1
Ue• , A summary (if his brief talks at
Jim and Ih.11a Holt have. moved
rawe it f.',01'N right to tle. :wat ct the ,
troubte to help kw,cri alai expel i;errn the Sulphur Springs Sunday School he Dukedom.
laden phlegm. and aid nature to soothe , would make a wholesome digest of
Clint Hainhne is seriously ill at
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronctual
mucous membranes. 'reit your druggist ; Practical religion, for he was in na Jones (inns Fulton.
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with I sense a mystic. Somu of the less
John Freman Holt as recovering
the understanding you must like the I
way it quickly allays the cough or you I well-to-do hinted that they, too, from a continued illness.
Pfc Earl Williams is reported
are to have your money back.
could be religious if they had as
much money as he. But these sante missing in action.
Pvt. J. B. Crittendon has been
For Couel,s Chest Cold B
hi?i, .wes called on him to say the last

WELCH SCHOOL

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

st. .,., .,•

CREOMULSION

repotted killed in action
Betty Lou Fosettc, who was operated on tat Juno; Clime, is repotted not scuttle,. along so well
Perhaps the resu:' of a piajeset
the childreti in the primary reseal
of Welch school might serve to remin dothers that some of our best
friends are suffering these cold
snowy days On the outaide of
our school window they have
placed a crude bird feeding shelf
Mrs Maggie House, who manages
our lunch room provides
the
cruiriles which the children keep
plentifully spread on the tray. It
is 41 joy to wateil the all preht Kinds
of bush which come constantly to
feast there
V
—

AUSTIN SPRINGS
Randall Cunningham of Dresden
was hoe Saturday at thee home; oi
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ErieIda
Mi and Mrs. Dave Mathis moved
to their home here the past week,
known as the; Dan Harris farm.
Tiles ate at pi ..,.•nt accupying the
Fount Gibson liou.a. of this village
ttaiins baout
Miss laula Ainley
the same; as last reported
Mr and Mrs I). A. Mathis have
word from their son, Pfc. Sam H.
Mathis that he is now in Belgium
with the 1st Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bynum have;
received a letter from their son Pfc.
J. W. Bynum since he sailed a few
wweks ago and thought to have
been written aboard ship, saying he
had been a little seasick. However
they hope to hear that he has safely landed.
Fred McCoy, Jr., has returned to
Akron, 01110 to resume; his duties
in defense plant.
V

PALESTINE
Pvt Robert Pewitt of Barksdale,
Field, Shreveport, La., is spending
a short furlough with home folks.
Mrs. Mary Capelle of Jackson,
Miss., is visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Drysdale this vevek.
Edna Earle Wallace left for
Selina, Kan.. Tuesday after a visit with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts visit-

elMINWIeW1111111111111
---aswelettla
all° IN iereneinienel almo, thin way of coshi•;;.
..f
Inning ground meat with spaghetti
F114061111
writ/4111y III
.111.1 1111.111
Mr. send Mrs Rollie Lawson and
Spaghetti Hamburger
sun Jimmie of Mayfield spent week
1 pound ground beef
end with Mrs. Tobe Wright
1.2 cup chopped onion
Mr and Milt Perry Bilswdei
4 tablespoorus drippings
and Mignon Browder vireited Sunor salad oil
day in the homes of Mr and MI'N
1 teaspoon salt
Mrs
and
Rupert Browder, Mr.
Dash of pepper
Exton Browdet and Mr and Mrs.
1-2 bay leaf
Julius Tucker.
2 cups tomatoes
CO and Mrs. Mack Buz row have
I lipunce package of spaghetti
returned to Camp Shelhy, Miss, af
Lightly brown the meat and
furlough with their onions in the fut. Of desired, one
ter spending
parents Mt and Mra Robert Watts clove of finely inineed gat lic and
and Mr and Mrs J. D Burrow.
1 4 pound of nondiroonis may be
Mr. and Mrs Emmett Culdwedi Advil ) Add the halt, lappet, bay
end Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder. leaf, tomatoes und one cup of hot
visited in the home of Mr and water. Simmer 11-2 hours Cook
Mrs Julius Tucker Sunday.
spaghetti in boiling salted water
Mr and Mrs. Horner Weather- for R-10 minutes. Drain and pour
siman and SOO spent Sunday with meat sauce over It to serve
Mr and Mrs Roy Bard and Mrs.
Menu• Spaghetti humburger,butARM Browder.
tered carrots, fruit salad, cornbread
air and Mrs Hai vvy Donoho and and bottler and prime upsidefamily moved last Friday to the Dr. down cake
Donelhee faun near l'a Iniersv i I le.
They have been making their home.
They
Americans talk moie
e.ath his parents Mr and Mrs. Gus rapidly
than formerly. That does
Donolio sinci• moving here from
not prove they say any more
Detroit a year age).
things worth hearing.
The W. S C S met in the home I
of Mesdames Allie 13rowder and 01 kti who think they could
get a lot of fun by runnnig a newsRoy 13ard Tuesday attern,.n
paper, might have to do some fast
un.ung when the irate readers got
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
after them
Now that the inajoi ity of meatare back on the ration list, horn,
makers are again looking for WaY,
to fix no-point or low-point cut
Grounli meats comes to the res
1••411,44 toved•
s.
cue, fir it can be served in a do/
A 1,4,..11 14.4.4.44. illarMI Mk*.owe. SI., ao4
wrrek• old Yr1/•111
en different ways.
1.14144,4.11/414C Wr,t•
off 1.001.111 yawn • Laxowtol. a RIO I
them
There's nothing 'mina

Ba4

aida

America's favorite juiry hamburg
ers served on toasted buns with
onion clices when a hurry-up meal
is tie be prepared. For a more elaborate meal, dress up a mead Mat
with a frothing of mashed pota•
toes delicately browoed in the
oven. Or. instead of one big loaf.
make indisidital meat loaves so
that each guest has some of that
delicious crust.
Although a pound of groom;
meat serves four, it may be rnad.
to serve six or eight through th;
addition of bread crumbs or vegetables. Swedish meat balls, meat
loaf, and beef vegetables are favored extension tricks. Food specat the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics

DO YOU WANT TO
SELL YOUR FARM!
sEE ME PERSONALLY
—0R PHONE 190

J. W HEATH
RE

I. "I I R

Upstairs Over Atkins Ins. Agcy
FULTON, KY.

AMERITEX FAsHims
AN ORIGINAL
DESIGN
BY

THE Alk IS STRICTLY G.I. TO GEORGE
Released by the Troop Carriers
he zoomed down on Station WILLS
WHAS' Special Events Producer and DirecGEORGE PARTRIDGE
tor. came to IN from out of the blue at Bowman Field. lie had helped
produce "All Clear," Air Corps big shew, weekly "Barracades" and Bowman
Field's "Flying Tinie" to MIAS listeners.
before
A native New Yorker, George had been on Emtern radio stations
the war. He has produced and directed War Bond. War Fund and Blood
Honor's programs and likes GIs in unrehearsed appearances. Right now,
all fightIhe is helping produce thirty-minute transcriptions for boys on
of homeing fronts. as per request of General Eisenhower. "A big hunk
town on a platter." these discs include current songs, topics of conversation,
PreeCIIVA and post-war plane) for soldiers. In tuenty-aeven Amerie an
noinities assigned to perform this important service, local stations are cooperating to make the diesel(' fully representative of life "at home" in the
states.
It it's showmanship on the air
took to 50,000-u art clear-ehanneled

RADIO STATION

i• 1
SIZES 11-15
THESE AND MANY OTHERS

DOTTY

SHOP
In Fulton
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ment of oul school to keep the
basement drained.
J. P, Montgomery. the sanitation
inspector W1114 II visitoi In our
school Iasi Finlay anal haii lunch
with us
W12'1'1' Indeed sorry to heat that
Mrs May Williams. wife of Pfc.
Earl Williams of Dukedom and
Williams hlat
MI' and Mrs• Wallet
parents, wawa:sal a message Sutur-

LATHAM
camp in
Pte. Billie bile tioni
Alabama is on a furlough with his
parents. Mr ani Mrs Bennie
of Latham.
Ile Johnnie Reed is on a furlough with his parents Mr. and
Mrs Ben Reed of Latham. It will
be remembered that Johnnie was
one of the first wounded men returned from overseas an this section
al' the country having been woundststionrd
at
Tawara Ile is runs
in West Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Haman 'vie and
at,,,_
actrzlt.

ditY "'nit FAri
Belgium on Jan
ing bettre news
John Uttleton
sore throat this

ing
"
" mi
wi
lath Here's hop
will come later
Thomas tuts had a
week.
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day ngitit They will be here for'
Winge-Pryorsburg News
several days.
S. lc Donald nench was home
for a twe days recently, moving his
Leon Hall of Wing° Ig sufferang
aged mother to Nashville to be with from • cold.
is
his wife for the winter.
Paul Garrett of Pryorsburg
The communal>, wishes to extend 'much better today, h hens been up,
sympathv to Mr Kati and small sa,e hope he as well in a fee; more
in the losii of their dear wife days.
is
„anal mother
Miss Betty e J one Oliver
They formerly lived
in this community She was buried spending the week end with her
Dolphes
and Mrs
at Morgan grave yard Friday after- parents Mr
noon Several from tha a-ommunIty Oliver of Wings).
James Majors is spending the
attended the funeral
en, Harold Brundage from the week end with his parents Mi and
Venice Air base in Texas has been Mrs. Boon Majors of Wing°.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Valles and
enjoying a 15 day furlough at
and
honie He left Monday for Camp. family spent Sunday with Mt.
s' Oliver of Wingo.
Mr Hubert Pflui•ger has recent- Mrs
•—
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Swift's baby vhicks Have

SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT!
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Ciii mean 14 ..i.1
the ball gains. fat rulton between Kdinotl, ()hlo
With
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Mugu won.
Wang', FT May night
1 my Medical Corps
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state that's our ustom.
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOttfilow
Mrs Ed Drys 1011' 41111101111E1'd OW
engagement and approaching mai
Hag', iit het daughter, WU/ Elizabeth Drysdale to First Lieutenant

Malay people collect autographs ad
But many
di,tinittitshiat persons
ate satisfied if they can get any
talat autograph on a cheek proteeted
sufficient bank balance.
ny

Ilo W1.11111 a iliainaind button ta•Ufying to his fifty VI111111 ettlelent
sea vice with the Nui folk and West.
Discussing Belongs
ern Railway
Mr ItutIy gratefully stated•
"I went down hill until I got to
where I could hardly get around
VA. I, **7•II
eis
my home. My digestion weni
%AIM tr•Jseva
on me. my appetite practically lett
me, and for weks at a time I could
We are holding regular auction sakm el livestock at ottr One of the outstanding features
eat only liquid food and fruit
well
of
th ehundreds
of Reonga
elimination became au
saks barn in A'ulton—near Auto Salem Company each known railroad men who have juices MyI had
to &vend entirely
pool that
round stall prompt relief through
on laxatives I tried various medicines and treatments only to keep
aati feeling worse.
Of relief from
"I i/1.144111 III (CO
Retains*.
y first hottle
the
Noe: I rut anything and lots uf it.
Bring in your horse slack and your rows. We are nal
I sleep all night, whereas I used tu
fixed la handle your hags. We are expecting big sales.
be up and down all night lung The
BF SUIT to be there.
constipation also is relieved, and I
feel much stronger. I wish I could
personally tell everybody about
REMEMBER—The Tine.- and the Place.
lietainga "
Reliant:a is intended to relieve
.iistress tine to Vitamin B.i de.
insuf Cadent
wienev, constipat
NI It 1V A RUDY
low of digestive juices in the
•
appetite. ReAmong the latest is mi. ..mtinich, mid loss of
its use
obtained at DeMyer
VC A Rudy, well known resident .tonga may be
--adv.
, Roanoke, Va , Drug Co.
of 122 Isth St , S
('HAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer-Iliimig,,

FARM AUCTION SALE
nf rilifetn
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Had Gotten To Where, He
Wam Hardly Able To Get
Around Him HOW.States
Mr. Rudy. Eats, Sleeps
and Verb; Better Now
than in Years.

Wednesday,Beginning 1 p.m.

•

A. & B. Auction Co
elE HAD
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diseases. I come from a
flock that is supervised, culled
and tested to high standards."
I resist

i I it, 'F.

Diamond Pin it. R. Man
Grateful fo Retonga

"I'm HUSKY —

and my,
parents were husky before
me. Yes, sir, I'm bred for
vigor, vitality and vim."

"-•', . 1 1 a •a•
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"I'm HARDY —

By ac103,000
than
more
jual test,
Swift's Baby Chicks, made a
98 percisnt livability record
for the first-three weeks."
Buy your baby chicks at Swift's Hatchery.
Choice strains of profitable, popular breeds
...Get your Swift's Baby Chicks early- for an
early-maturing, money-making 1945 flock.

THOMAS ALVA EDISON
Born February 11,1847
Died October 18, 1931
s.

SWIFT'S HATCHERY
PlIffille

I 1111($11
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A Warning Comes True

SPECIAL NOTICE

TAXPAYERS
PAY YOUR TAXES BEFORE

MARCH 1, 1945
and—

I

1

—

AVOID PENALTY and ADVERTISING COSTS

We tr:11 hare a collector in Fulton at the
1 City National Bank Building on

JANUARY 15, 27 and 28

Myatt Johnson
SHERIFF OF FULTON COUNTY

LTPREME example of the
kind of public monopoly
against which Edison warned
is the TVA.It pretends to sell
cheap power and covers up its
losses through trick bookkeeping. It shifts its losses to the
taxpayers. It is not really in
business. for it is everything a
successful business is not — a
subsidized corporation seeking
to destroy competition through
unfair practices.
•

*

*

No one ever gets a cliance to
find out what is actually going
on. You can read all the TVA
propaganda that has been written to date and never find any
hint that the 8750,000,000
project is anything but a social

experiment. The TVA refuses
to face any facts which would
show too plainly that the unwilling taxpayers never can
expect a return on their tremendous investment.
TVA never has made ends
meet. It has no intention of
doing so. For then it would
have to sell power on the basis
of what it costs to produce,
and the myth of "cheap" rates
would vanish in thin air. Some
day soon thc American people
must heed Edison's prophetic
warning, take the Government
out of business and allow taxpaying free enterprise to pay
off the huge war debt and put
our national econcmy back in
balance.

EDISON SAIDi 'There is far more
danger in Public fsfonopols than there
is in Prisate
f.•r 1,11..n the
Government wits into business it can
alwas, shift its losses to the taxpasers.
If if goes into the power business it
can pretend to sell cheap power and
then "wet up ii, losses. The Goverm
ment neser real!) goes into business,
for it never makes ends mcci, and that
is the first requisite of business. It
just mixes a little business with A fOt
of politics and no one ever gets a
chanee to find out what is ast,..1;ly•
going on.

LILIENTHAL SAID, The tont
TVA capital expenditures tor every
purpose whatescr to June 30, i9t1.
will be in the neighborhood of
S-so,o00,000. Are the expenditures ftir
this deselopment worth thcir cost to
die country? There is. of course, no
way of stttling the question by star
tistecal proof.
i'IVA—DuJiim•cy un enc Medi.- Past 4i)

rnimmagi

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
:4 Tax-Paying Citizen in 433 Communities

A

•
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Valentine Comes Next Wednesday, Feb. 14th

ga
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A Gift for the Home Is Always Welcome at Valentine
or Any Other Time
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Why Not Make Your Plans Now To Surprise "Her" With Something Nice
From Our Store?
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MATTRESS SPECIALS

n the
c. Re1cMyer
--adv.

Desks for Home or Office
Knee-Hole Type Desk in beautiful Walnut finish. With 7-roomy drawers
These desks are in the popular waterfall design. Special at—

40••••••-•

- —,.

$26.95

"'""
Adr-me-

TIDY UP THE

BATHROOM or "HIS" ROOM
Abb.Serta
We have a large assortment of mattresses, including the famous
no
have
will
Brand Mattresses. In both full size and half size. You
need
trouble picking out one that will suit you from this lot. An.d if you
some bed springs we have them, too.
These mattresses are offered in an attractive price range from--

$10.95 to $39.50
New Records Are Arriving Regularly

Select one of these handsome Bathroom or Shaving Cabinets, ”f wood or
metal construction. They have mirror fronts, and are conveniently arranged on the inside. Your choice of size or design. Priced from -

$2.95 to $10.95
You Find Many Hard-To-Get Items
At This Store

Records, including Victor,
We carry the well known and popular brands of
record for a VALENColumbia and Decca. Come in and select a new
TINE. What could be nicer?

GET ONE WHILE THEY LAST

A

An Old-Fashioned Feather Duster
can't last long, fur they are
Yes, they're nice, and so hard to find. They
going like hot-cakes.

1

$1.25 and $1.50
Just look At These Suggestions

1

them about the home any time, so remember
You inay need one or more of
that we carry them:
Bathonettes For Baby
Telephone Batteries
All Leather Travel Kits
Bathroom Scales
Ironing Boards and Covers
Dinnerware Sets
Throw Rugs
Silverware
Kitchen Knives

We have such electrical supplies as Iron Elements, Iron Terminals, Heater Elements, Extension Cords, Iron Cord Sets. Electric Baby Bottle
Warners, Elcetric Desk Sets, Boudoir Lionps, Bed Lamps, Electric Vacuum Cleaners,etc. Of course,now it is difficult to obtain only limited
quantities of much merchandise, but we are continual searching the
markets, and merchandise is arriving regularly.

Tools Are Pretty Important Around
The Home These Days
We have an assortment of tools for carpentry and refinishing work, as
well as paints, varnishes, wall papers, etc.
Hammers, Pliers, Files, Spirjt Levels, Paint Brushes, Squares, Cold and
Wood Chisels, Screw Drivers, Combination Squares. Punch Sets, Hinges.
Hasps, etc.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURfrox.97 1
319-323 WALNUT STREET

PHONE 100

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

•s.
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PILOT OAK

CHAS. W. BURROW

Nits Floyd Shreves und children
returned to their home in KnoxREAL ESTATE aml
dile, Tenn., Sunday after a few
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER wt,eki4 vo.it with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Vodie Floyd.
°MCI OVER CITY NATIONAL
Martha Elain Coltharp is on the
81
tack list with scarlet fever. She is
rerove: ing nicely.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Bowden of
Farm and City Property
Fulton were Sunda) guests of Mr
List or Buy With Us! and
Mrs Edd Rhodes

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Mane MN
229 University
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within lour Means.

Cbki

reparutiola assealir•chlif

Mrs. Bobby Yates spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
.
Tta, s. „Ls
t"..
' Mr.
Mr8 '
,tutus bowery and Mr. and
Mrs Bennett as their Sunday Vih•
itors.
Miss Ann Erranton spent Monday night with Miss Millie B MilIt 1. of Lynnville.
Miss Fasten Wilkins was week
nd guest of Miss Jeanette Starks
..t Mrs. Biggs Rot.erts. Rids,
•
rsise were in Fulton Salm.,iity.
Mrs. Boblty Yates has !revived II
letter from her husband for the
fsst tins. since the Belgium Bulge

IIHOHNIMY

HAVE IOC PLACED YOUR ORDER FOR

EARLY BABY CHICKS
(11.:R NEXT HATCH COMES OFF
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1915
In order to be assured of obtaining Baby
Chicks when you want them, and the kind that
-ott want, it is better to place your order well
advance.
We have installed new electrical hatching
luipment which will enable us to handle orders
ith more convenience, and also made other imHrovernents that should help us with deliveries.
Let us help you with your baby chick problem this year.
If you haven't placed your order--do it to(!riti!

FULTON HATCHERY
Niate Line Street

Fulton, Ky.

battle It was wrote the 5th of
January.
Mrs. Naomi itrami %VIP,
Mayfield Saturday. Mrs Leon Bond,
spent Friday night vs tilt Mr anti
Mrs. Edd Rhodes

ton and hildi en at Hickman
Guests visiting MIS !Outsell Williams and baby at the home of hei
patents, Mr anti Mrs. Frank Ilem•y
atte Mr anti Mrs. Ray MUMS, MI
and Mrs. Donald Mabry. Mrs. Clarl1111. Williams and son, Mr. and
Mrs. W. II Manson, Min Clyde
Limier, Mrs. Ines Menees and Miss
Nairn's. Bell Meiners, Mos. John R
Lonsford, Mrs. Met Art ington and
Mrs. Mina Clark. Mrs Raymond
Adams and daughter.
V
• - --

Miss Dean flunky spent Thursday night of last week with Miss
Ann F,rranton
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
and son were in Ftilton Saturday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Edd Rhodes wound
tip the hog killing of this community by killing last Thursday.
It seems were having our worst
Water Valley Route 2
winter weather now and everybody is buying coal if you ran t
Mr. Wash Seay im still on the
find who you're looking, for at
Waggoner's Store they Ure prob- sick list
Miss Betty Jean Emerson spent
ably taut at the woods cutting fire
Wednesday night of last week with
wood.
Mr. and Mis. Eld Rhodes and Mrs Deward Wilson while Mr
Mr. and Mrs Jess En totton and Wilson sad up ait Mi.. Wash Seay
Mr. (lunatics. French spent Satshoapoig Sat•
Ann Wt'l 4'
',11 day night with Mr. and Mrs.
torday
•
Mrs .1.s. Mel'hei sou spent the . Deward Wilson.
Mr and Mrs. Elton Glisson, Mr
tillti Mrs. Ern%seek end astli
est William, Mrs McPherson has and Mrs Bernice aliSS011 Wert` the
101' the StandaY tssiests of Mr. and Mrs. Eli
I r011i hitt
111.:Ird
hist time in foot. tveeks. lie is , Glisson
Mr. and Mrs. Barry William',
IlttV‘ in Italy
Mrs. lien Hicks ha returned Itome sPialt Sunday night with Mr. and
: \Its, fa
Emerson.
after visiting her son in Detroit
Mr (Sabel McClure of this cornMiss Dean Ilainley spent Sundas
Isunity killed hogs this week.
night with Mrs. Leon Bonds.
Mr and MI'S. Virgil Rowland
V
:spent `;tanday with Mt. and Mrs
Tolllll 1,t• Moore.
ROPER NEWS
Charles Carr has had the mumps
A large number of relatives and Hut has improved a lot.
friends attended the funeral of Mr ' Miss Jo Ann Edwards spent Wed.(ledge OWCIIS at Rush Creek last dussday of last week with Barbara
Sunday afternoon. Burial was in , Work.
j Friends and relatives ate dinner
the church cemetery
Miss Christine JettiltS snit Mrs 'at the home of Mr. and Mrs Roy
John Jones wets in Fulton Sub's- 'Emerson in honor of Mr. Bolt Mslock's 82nd birthday. Those prestioy morning
Mr, Mut -all
snd baby ent were. Mr. and Mrs. Harry-sm. Chsrles Edward. wets
ills- Wdliams of Detroit. 51r and Mrs
ins.sett from Dr Jones Clinic at Manley Bolton, MrS RObbiet Tay Fttlitul Friday morning
and are tar. Louise and Billie of Mayfield.
nos.. ot tht• home of ails Williams State Patrolman
Sgt. Crawford
sr,ems. Sir snd Mit, Frank Henry and Mr. Bendon of Mayfield.
Miss WIluta Sta.. Brasfield spent
Mr and Mrs. Barry William-s,,torday mght slid Sunday with -pent Saturday night with Mr
„nal Mrs Itemise Bolton
Do:
NitiSley.
MT'S
V
II Walk- and daughtts
ssndrat. and Mrs Coslyle
ot
*Silo Simpkins Says
c,ty .ptni
days and a
witl, the former's
silt lost
The
garden is at plot
itats. alss W B alee;ehtse and .gain,,.t Haler
4;liter. ‘1,, Lloyd Call.
"Lazy people are just ordinary
Mrs. R. A. Fields spent Wednes- folks who
are undernourished in
,v of last' week with her sister, mind and
body."--Ralph A. Fent•
".",s Mary Johnston and daughters on.
M.)-e ',rid Mr Wood C Tip
One small tree will make a

Complete Dispersal Sale

Registered Jerseys
and Farming Tools
Thusday, Feb. 15, 1945
No Better Blood Lines in the Jersey Breed. Classification of this herd
.q2.12 percent. Recent Bangs disease test Negative.
11 cows, 8 heifers. I bull calf, 18 of which are direct descendants of the
Twice National Grand Champion Bull. "Misty Dawn Successor." 2 herd
sires,"Misty Dreaming Successor" and "Sybil Design Golden Oxford."
This herd consists mostly of three of the highest producers in our 1912
National Honor Roll Herd and their descendants with D. H. /..-1-105 day
rcords as follows:
"Noble Premier Tid Larne," classified "Very Good." 7956 pounds nun.,
159 pounds fat, Average test 5.8.
-Noble Fern Tiddledywink." classified " Good Plus." 6676 pounds min.
10.i.1 pounds fat. Average test 6.1.
F.1R111NG TOOLS
2 Weber Wagons (one almost new) 1 New 11cCrwmick-Decring Mowing
;lachint
1 "New Ideal" Deering Mowing Machine. 1 Hay Rake
1 Heavy foot Secfion Harrow (same
iitie
1 Ten, Team Disc (practically new) 1 Eiiurhen Oise. (cap be used with
Corn Drill
tractor)
:loc- Cuithalor (walking type)
1 Single-Shouil Plow
Plow Gear. a few Household items. and other articles too numerous In
mention.
TOOL SALE' 11'11,1, BEGIN AT 10 A. M.
JERSEY SALE .1T 1 P.Jf.

FRED J. HATLER
Six Miles Vorth of Dresden. Tenn.. on Dresden Latham Highway

thousand matches. yet one match
carelessly discarded. can destroy
a million trees
Don't put oft another day your
New Year's resolve to take an inventory and keel. a record of farm
business.
If weathes conditions are faivorable the increase in small grain
yield from nitrogen-top dressing is
frequently aortal $5 for every $1
invested.
Reports indicate that by tilting
the farrowing house. so as to slope

:741 LI
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An old negro was preaching re'wideness and closed has sei mon
with these rental ks Now yon triflin sinners, Bash tia niy woids, de
good bawd am flatten tired foolin
wid you no count niggahs, and He
sin old and childish So you better
repent fo he knocks de debit out
you wid the holy ghost
Most all meat 1, good when killed—keep it that way with the proper cure. If in doubt, ask your
county agent.
V
The only way to realize that we
are God's children is to let Christ
lend us to our Father
--Phillips Brooks
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Kidneys Mtrst
Work Wel -

OBSERVED
lil IC1'11 DA
Mr. John Adams, one of Fulton's
oldest citizens, observed his 85th
isrthday Wednesday of last week,
will) members of the family and
friends calling during the day Due
tit lilt, illness of Mr and Mrs. Adams, who are unimproved, the LIStial hirthday dinner was tett held
It is hoped that this aged couple
show imptoement and that they
shall observe other happy birthdays.
V
NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS
President Fraknlyn B. Snyder of
Northwestern University has an
nounred the institution will erect
buildings costing $17,000.000 after
the war.
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,
telt, Itentittehem. tlIstinette, rieournatte
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today. the with confidence.
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DOAN'S PI LIS

1 AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
N0 W

INSURANCE
.11' THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY

S5,000 — $10,000 1/TitEs
Am PROPERTY
tc
4°Ftivv
DAMAGE

"A- Ration Card__
"It- Ration Card
"C” Ration Curd
THE PRIESENT LOW PREMIUM!

___$11.50
$15.75
S16.75

414't
COST NO MOTORIST
(AN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS' FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.

Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Streit

Fulton. Ky.

,, No Newspapers today!

.t "N'ti

i

II.
Oil' toot.
the floor I I 2 till
(10111 0111` tt, lint r ItIgh l.01 titer ly
overlaid ity sows can be saved.
Cattle grubs carry no ration
rhoice sirpoints but they vhew
loin steaks. curtail milk produetion,
and damage badly needed shoe
teddies Ask your county agent
how to get rid of this pest.
Sour soil. like a sick person.
cannot do irs best work until re•
stored to a healthy condition. Foi
the money spent, liming, where
needed, pays the highest return of
any farm practice.
"This soil is a loan from the
ages, iiistoiy wili hold tit,
(Or the way in which we live
upon the interest it yields, and add
"Livevapital," - - from
to
the
stock Guard The Land," published
by Nati.mail Cottonseed Prodivis
Association, Inc.
V

Imagine it, if you can: No newspapers. No headlines
from the battle fronts. No items about your neoghbors.
That's what a world without trees would be like. For
wood pulp makes the jasper for all new-spapers - including this one.
Trees also (tarnish school books for our children, V- mail
for our men and women in uniform. paper for bags
and cartons, the wood that builds our homes and t he
furniture that makes them livable. It's wood pulp,
too, that makes three out of four of our rayon
dresses, neckties, hosiery and other textiles.
The raw rnaterials for all these things are
carved from the forests by the lumber industry and transported by America's railroads.
The Illinois Central serves some of America's richest lumber regions, brings the finished products to your community,
where they are stocked till
you need them.
-sta.sato

Maving forest pmducts is
one of many services the An,.
ican people rely on railroads to perform.
The nat:on's food and clothing, the matertals
for its homes- all the needs and extras of
everyday life -travel by railroad freight.
After Victory, the Illinois Central looks for
ward to providing finer transportation service,
thanks to new materials, improsdd methods
and knowledge gained serving America at war.

ILLINOIS CE

Ito

1
1

•
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THEY STARTED IT!
LET'S FINISH IT!

•

Perpetrators of fiendish and unwaranted attack, the Japanese nation must be made to pay dearly for their brutality. They started this war---and we're going to finish it in such a way that the flag of the rising sun will never rise again in
uncivilized aggression. Each one of us wants this war to be over with—but wanting isn't enough! We've got to see to it that
it's over with soon, by buying An Extra $100 War Bond without delay!

In our gratefulness for the progress of the war in Europe, we must not forget the terrifically costly war waging in
the Pacific. Moving supplies up there is far more difficult and expensive than it is to get them to the European theatres.
That's why we must fight" all the harder Loin no‘N until our War Bond purchases have made possible clinching the
final Victory and returning every live war hero home!

v

It is vitally important that we continue to buy War Bonds regularly--not just when we have on a special drive. For
here on the home front never-ending support must be given to the boys engaged against the enemies on foreign battlefields. We owe it to them, ourselves and our country. to never let up until the final vietor.• is won. and pgace reigns again
everywhere.
,r

it

1

Buy More WAR BONDS Regularly
BUU
BONDS

YOUR COUNTRY IS STILL AT WAR-A

A

YOU?

ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELER
HENRY I. SEIGEL COMPANY
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
KNIGHTON'S SERVICE STATION
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBERCOMPANY Fulton COCA-C'OLA Bottling Co. Inc.
PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLE.4NERS
THE LE.4DER STORE
FultGn Electric & Furniture Company

HORNREAK FUNERAL HOME
S.4WIER BROS. M.4RKET
BENNETT ELECTRIC
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
LITTLE MOTOR CO.

cunrip
"-A-TAW
WAR7

BOO
BENNETT'S CAFE
G,SRDNER'S STUDIO
L. K.4SNOW
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
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Finch' Fulton Bakery Has Made Rapid
Progress Since Locating Here In 1945
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